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Introduction 34
This paper concerns the role of some of the common auxiliaries that are employed in the application 35 of dyes to textile fibres using immersion (exhaust) dyeing processes. Despite their widespread 36 commercial usage, the precise mode of action of many dyeing auxiliaries has not been fully 37 resolved. In the first part of the paper (1), the different types of auxiliary that are commonly used in 38 exhaust dyeing processes were discussed, together with the nature of the assistance that such 39 auxiliaries were intended to impart to immersion dyeing processes were discussed. In addition, both 40 environmental and financial aspects associated with the use of such auxiliaries, as well as the 41 relationship between liquor ratio and auxiliary utilisation, were considered (1). The second part of 42 the paper (2) presented an analysis of the various theories which have been proposed to describe 43 the manner by which the most important auxiliary utilised in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres using 44 direct dyes, namely inorganic electrolyte in the guise of either sodium sulfate or sodium chloride, 45 promotes the uptake of direct dyes. As conventional theoretical descriptions of the mechanism of 46 direct dye adsorption do not satisfactorily account for the inherently low uptake on cellulosic fibres 47 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 3 dye's high aqueous solubility and corresponding preference to remain within the aqueous dyebath 55 phase rather than to transfer to the solid fibre phase. Adding NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 to a direct dye 56 dyebath encourages dye aggregation which reduces the solubility of the dye in the dyebath phase, 57 so that the inherent predilection of the previously highly soluble dye to favour the aqueous phase 58 shifts towards the fibre phase and, therefore, dye uptake is promoted. Two equations were derived 59
to interpret this theoretical model of direct dye adsorption; whilst each equation invoked the concept 60 of interstitial water in dyeing, they differed in terms of both the particular stages of the immersion 61 dyeing process to which they apply and the type of data that is required for their solution. 62 M A N U S C R I P T
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As mentioned, from a consideration of the manifold theories that have been proposed over many 110 decades to describe the role of added inorganic electrolyte in the immersion dyeing of cellulosic 111 fibres with direct dyes, it was concluded (2, 3) that the promotional effect imparted by added NaCl or 112 Na 2 SO 4 on dye uptake can be attributed to the marked propensity of direct dyes to aggregate in 113 aqueous solution via coplanar association and the facts that this particular characteristic of direct 114 dyes in aqueous solution is encouraged at both high dye concentrations and the addition of 115 electrolyte. In essence, the characteristically high aqueous solubility of direct dyes, which is 116 commonly conferred by the presence of sulfonate groups, is responsible for the inherently low 117 substantivity displayed by direct dyes towards cellulosic fibres in the absence of added electrolyte; 118 such high dye solubility is also the reason why added inorganic electrolyte is so effective in 119 promoting dye uptake (3). From the viewpoint of immersion dyeing, the high aqueous solubility of 120 direct dyes means that when dissolved in the dyebath in the absence of added electrolyte, the dyes 121 display an innate tendency to remain in the aqueous dyebath, rather than transfer to the fibre phase; 122 thus, in the absence of added electrolyte, the extent of dye uptake is low. In this context, the 123 aqueous solubility of commercial direct dyes, which ranges from ~5-200 gl -1 at 98 o C, increases with 124 increasing temperature (7) and pH (8), but has been shown to be markedly reduced in the presence 125 M A N U S C R I P T
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6 strong π-π interactions between adjoining dye molecules and the screening effect exerted by the 138 electrolyte Na + counter-ions, ionisation of the dye molecules is supressed, so that the ensuing dye 139 aggregates possess lower aqueous solubility than their non-aggregated dye counterparts. and 20 gl -1 added NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 , it is apparent from Figure 1 , that the addition of such amounts of 156 added electrolyte to direct dye dyebaths will likely impart sizeable reductions in dye solubility. Thus, 157 when inorganic electrolyte is added to a direct dye dyebath, the solubility of the dye is markedly 158 reduced so that the inherent predisposition of the dye to remain in the aqueous dyebath in the 159 absence of added electrolyte will be significantly diminished. Consequently, the dyes display much 160 greater substantivity towards the cellulosic fibre and, therefore, in the presence of added inorganic 161 electrolyte, dye uptake is promoted. 162
The impact of these dyebath events on the immersion dyeing system can be explained according to 165 the notion that dyeing takes place from within interstitial dye solution located in the fibrous substrate. 166
Briefly, the concept of interstitial water in dyeing processes (3, 4), which has been used to develop 167 both novel dyeing (10) and wash-off (11-14) processes for various dye-fibre systems as well as an 168 innovative commercial clothes washing system (15-18), is based on the premise that of the water 169 used in exhaust dyeing, only a very small proportion that resides within the interstices of the fibrous 170 substrate is required to saturate the textile substrate and impart the crucially important actions of 171 fibre wetting and fibre swelling. In accordance with the concept of free and bound sorbed water 172 molecules and electric double-layer theory, it is considered (3) that interstitial water will differ to that 173 which resides within the surrounding bulk dyebath because of the influences of the charged textile 174 fibre surface and the reduced mobility of the bound water molecules on the distribution of sorbed 175 ions/molecules. It is assumed that because this interstitial water within the wetted, swollen fibre 176 comprises dyebath solution and is in intimate contact with and a fundamental component of, the 177 swollen fibre, the transfer of dye molecules from the dyebath to the fibre takes place from within this 178 interstitial water. The remaining vast majority of the water that is used in immersion dyeing is 179 present within the bulk dyebath that surrounds the water-swollen fibre and provides functions such 180 as heating, agitation, dye dissolution, mechanical agitation, etc. (3). 181
182
The volume of interstitial water present within cotton and other cellulosic substrates is assumed (3, 183 4) to correspond to the moisture regain of the substrate at 100% relative humidity (RH), which is 184 commonly reported as 0.22 l kg -1 (19). The crucial role of interstitial water in immersion dyeing is the 185 subject of a subsequent part of this paper. 186
187
In terms of the dyeing of cellulosic fibres with direct dyes, it is possible to explain the promotional 188 effect of both reduced liquor ratio and added inorganic electrolyte on dye uptake in terms of the 189 interstitial dyeing mechanism; the process depicted in Scheme 1 can be considered to apply (3, 4). 190
At the start of dyeing, the aqueous dyebath, which comprises both the bulk dyebath phase and the 192 interstitial phase, will contain a sizeable number of dye particles (ie aggregates of dye molecules) 193 because the inherent predisposition of the direct dye molecules to self-associate in solution at low 194 temperature will have been encouraged by added inorganic electrolyte and/or low liquor ratio; 195 monomolecularly dissolved dye ions will also be present. The dyebath will thus comprise a bulk 196 dyebath dispersion that contains a proportion of the applied dye in the form of particles, together 197 with monmolecularly dissolved dye ions in solution (Scheme 1). As dyebath temperature increases, so dye aggregation will decrease and, therefore, the proportion 212 of dissolved dye molecules will increase as the quantity of dye aggregates in the dyebath falls; 213 however, dye particles are likely still present in the dyebath phase. Dissolved dye molecules within 214 the interstitial solution interact with the substrate (eg by a Freundlich-type or Langmuir-type process) 215 and become adsorbed. Dye molecules which are present in the bulk dyebath solution then transfer 216 to the interstitial dye solution from which further dye molecules can be adsorbed onto the substrate. 217
The bulk dyebath solution is then replenished by the transfer of dye molecules which are released 218 from the dye particles in the bulk dyebath dispersion. Thus, dissolved dye ions are able to transferM A N U S C R I P T
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9 from the bulk dyebath solution to the interstitial dye solution in the fibre from which further dye 220 adsorption can occur. This process of dye dissolution from the bulk dyebath dispersion to the bulk 221 dyebath solution, dye molecule transfer from the bulk dyebath solution to the interstitial dye solution 222
and subsequent dye molecule adsorption from the interstitial dye solution (as depicted by Scheme 223 1) continues until either all of the dye has been adsorbed or the fibre is saturated with dye. 224
225
According to the notion that direct dye adsorption takes place from within interstitial dye solution, 226 then in order to achieve complete dye exhaustion in immersion dyeing, the intrinsic inclination of dye 227 molecules to diffuse from the dyebath phase to the fibre phase under the influence of a dye 228 concentration gradient between the two phases, must be augmented by dye-fibre substantivity (3). 229
In commercial immersion dyeing processes, as the level of dye-fibre substantivity is routinely 230 manipulated (eg using pH adjustment, dyeing auxiliaries, temperature, etc.) so as to achieve 231 uniform dyeings of the desired depth of shade in the required period of time, it was reasoned (3) that 232 such manipulations principally regulate the solubility of the dye in the aqueous dyebath. As such, 233 the main factor which determines dye-fibre substantivity and, therefore, the tendency of the dye to 234 favour either the fibre or dyebath phase, is the solubility of the dye in the dyebath (3). 235
236
The link between dye solubility and dye-fibre substantivity depicted in Scheme 1 can be described 237 In terms of the application of direct dyes to cellulosic fibres, Eq 1 revealed that the partition of a 245 direct dye between the fibre and dyebath phases depends on the concentration of dye within theM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D As such, Eq 1 shows that the inherently low substantivity displayed by direct dyes towards cellulosic 267 fibres in the absence of added electrolyte arises because of the dye's preference for the dyebath 268 phase, which stems from the dye's high solubility (ie [D sol ] s ) (3, 4). Thus, Eq 1 is able to explain why 269 the addition of NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 to a direct dyebath increases dye-fibre substantivity, as expressed 270 by the substantivity coefficient, S, and, as a consequence, the partition of the dye shifts away from 271 the aqueous phase towards the fibre phase (ie
According to this theoretical approach (3, 4), added electrolyte promotes direct dye uptake because 274 of the combined effects of induced dye aggregation and consequential reduced dye solubility on the 275 dye concentration gradient between the fibre and dyebath phases. Thus, it is the effects which 276 added electrolyte has upon the concentration of dye in the dyebath solution phase (ie the dyebath) 277 that determines the amount of dye in the fibre solution phase (ie the fibre). 278 279
the role of liquor ratio in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres using direct dyes 280
The aqueous solubility of direct dyes conferred by the presence of one or more sulfonate groups is 281 mostly responsible for the renowned simplicity and inherent robustness of the immersion direct 282 dyeing process (3). However, the typically very good aqueous solubility of direct dyes is of major 283 significance in terms of the mechanism of their adsorption onto cellulosic fibres and the role of 284 added electrolyte in dye uptake. The influence of dye solubility on dyeing is demonstrated by the 285 fact that the liquor ratio used for dyeing has a pronounced effect on both the rate and extent of dye 286 uptake. Furthermore, liquor ratio, and thereby, the solubility of the dye in the aqueous dyebath, has 287 a direct impact on the effectiveness with which added electrolyte promotes dye uptake. The liquor 288 ratio utilised in direct dyeing influences the substantivity of the dye towards the fibre, since the 289 amount of water in the dyebath available for dye dissolution, and thus the amount of dye available 290 for adsorption on the fibre, is determined by liquor ratio. In addition, as the dye concentration in the 291 dyebath is determined by liquor ratio then so the intensity of the electrolyte-dye interactions that 292 result in promoted dye uptake are influenced by liquor ratio. 293
294
In the commercial application of direct dyes to cellulosic fibres using immersion processes, the level 295 of substantivity displayed by the dye towards the cellulosic substrate is manipulated, by using a 296 given amount of added inorganic electrolyte in combination with a particular liquor ratio (at a given 297 dyeing temperature), so that the relative contributions towards dye-fibre substantivity imparted by 298 added electrolyte and liquor ratio are controlled. Thus, if the liquor ratio used for dyeing is changed,M A N U S C R I P T
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fibre substantivity secured is consistent with that required to achieve uniform dyeings of the desired 301 depth of shade (within a preferred duration). 302
303
Despite much attention over many decades, confusion has surrounded the precise mechanism by 304 which liquor ratio influences the immersion application of direct dyes on cellulosic fibres (as well as 305 that of all classes of dye on various types of substrate). Furthermore, uncertainty has attended the 306 combined effects which liquor ratio and added inorganic electrolyte exert upon direct dye uptake. 307
308
In this context, it was proposed (4) that the theoretical model of direct dyeing which explained the 309 promotional effect of added inorganic electrolyte on direct dye uptake (section 1.2) could also be 310 used to describe the promotion of direct dye uptake on cellulosic fibres imparted by a reduction in 311 the liquor ratio used for dyeing. Eq 2 (a derivative of Eq 1) was derived, where L is the fractional 312 liquor ratio (where L = fibre mass/dyebath volume (3)), according to which, because of the term 313 As the proclivity of direct dyes to self-associate in aqueous solution via coplanar association is 321 encouraged in solutions of high dye concentration, such a situation can be expected to arise in 322 dyebaths of low liquor ratio. When the liquor ratio used for dyeing is lowered, the amount of water in 323 the dyebath in which the direct dye molecules can dissolve is lowered and, therefore, the initial dye 324 concentration in the dyebath will increase accordingly. Because of the marked tendency of direct 325 dyes to aggregate in aqueous solution, which accrues from the characteristic planar structure of theM A N U S C R I P T
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13 molecules, the combined effects of a reduced amount of water available for dye dissolution (ie 328 reduced dyebath volume) and greater initial dye concentration in the dyebath, will serve to 329 encourage dye aggregation. The aqueous solubility of the ensuing aggregates will be lower than 330 that of their monomolecular direct dye antecedent because hydrophobic interaction will promote 331 strong dye-dye interactions and supress ionisation of the dye molecules. 332 333 Thus, lowering the liquor ratio used for dyeing will reduce the solubility of the dye, which therefore 334 reduces the amount of dye in the dye solution in the bulk dyebath phase, [D sol ] s, and, therefore, from 335
Eq 2, the value of
s /L will increase, so the partition of the dye will favour the fibre and 336 dyeing is promoted. Thus, reducing the liquor ratio used for direct dyeing is analogous to that of 337 adding inorganic electrolyte to the dyebath insofar as both actions lower the concentration of dye in 338 the dye solution within the dyebath phase. 339
340
Adding inorganic electrolyte to a direct dye dyebath (3) and/or reducing the liquor ratio used for 341 dyeing (4) therefore achieve the same outcome, namely promotion of dye uptake. Indeed, according 342
to Eq 1 and Eq 2, the increased uptake of direct dyes that accompanies both the addition of 343 inorganic electrolyte to a direct dyebath and a reduction in the liquor ratio employed for dyeing can, 344 in essence, be considered as a process of controlled precipitation of the dye within the fibre. Thus, 345 the use of very low liquor ratios should, theoretically, enable dyeing to be achieved in the absence 346 of added inorganic electrolyte. 347 348
Experimental 349
Materials 350
Scoured, bleached and mercerised woven cotton fabric (180 gm 
Colour measurement 414
The CIE colorimetric co-ordinates and colour strength (f k ) values of the dyeings were calculated 415 from the mean K/S values for each dyeing as measured using a Datacolour Spectroflash 60 416 reflectance spectrophotometer from 400 nm to 700 nm using D 65 illuminant, 10° standard observer 417 with UV component included and specular component excluded. Samples were folded so as to 418 realise two thicknesses and the average of four measurements was taken for each sample. 419 420
Measurement of dye exhaustion 421
The extent of dye exhaustion was determined spectrophotometrically. The absorbance at λ max of a 422 suitably diluted (distilled water) sample of dye liquor taken both before dyeing and after dyeing was 423 determined using a 1 cm path quartz cell housed in a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 9 UV/Visible/NIR 424 spectrophotometer in the region 400-700 nm. The percentage dyebath exhaustion, %E, was 425 calculated using Eq 3 where A 0 and A 1 represent the absorbance of the dye solution before and 426 after dyeing, respectively. 427 428 %E = 100 × 1- As mentioned, this part of the paper concerns the exhaust application of direct dyes to cotton and 432 the role of the most fundamentally important dyeing auxiliary utilised in this dyeing system, namely 433 added inorganic electrolyte, in the form of sodium chloride. Results are presented for dyeings on 434 cotton carried out using commercial direct dyes, at various liquor ratios in both the absence and 435 presence of 20 gl -1 added NaCl. The results of these practical results are interpreted in terms of the 436 previously developed theoretical models (3, 4) that seek to describe the manner by which inorganic 437 electrolytes such as NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 as well as reduced liquor ratio promote the uptake of direct 438 dyes on cellulosic fibres during immersion dyeing. 439 M A N U S C R I P T
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the need to use two dyeing methods 441
As described in section 2.2, dyeings were carried out using two methods, namely one that employed 442 300 cm 3 capacity, stainless steel dyepots housed in a Roaches Pyrotec S dyeing machine, following 443 the procedure recounted in 2.2.1 as well one that employed sealed, 1000 cm 3 capacity, 444 polypropylene plastic bags housed in a Miele PT8257 tumble dryer, as described in 2.2.2. The 445 reasons as to why the two methods were employed are now discussed. 446 447 An often cited concern associated with the use of low liquor ratios in exhaust dyeing is the control of 448 dye migration and, thus, the production of level dyeings (1). Indeed, in this work, it was found that 449 whilst both the shape of the particular 300 cm 3 capacity, stainless steel dyepots and the mechanism 450 of agitation employed in the Roaches Pyrotec S dyeing machine were very well suited to dyeing at 451 liquor ratios throughout the range 1:50 to 1:3, using the cotton fabric and dyes employed in this 452 work, insofar as consistently level dyeings were secured; however, inconsistently level dyeings were 453 achieved when liquor ratios <1:3 were employed. Consequently, an alternative dyeing 454 vessel/agitation method was developed that enabled level dyeings to be achieved over the range of 455 liquor ratios 1:3 to 1:1, namely, sealed, 1000 cm 3 capacity, polypropylene plastic bags housed in a 456
Miele PT8257 tumble dryer. However, as the uniformity of the dyeings obtained using the PP 457 bag/tumble dryer method employing a 1:1 liquor ratio was not always perfect in the case of dyeings 458 carried out in the presence of 20 gl -1 added NaCl, the results obtained for 1:1 liquor ratio dyeings 459 undertaken in the presence of added inorganic electrolyte are not included in this part of the paper. The corresponding colorimetric data obtained for the dyeings are displayed in Table 1 , which reveal 528 that reducing the liquor ratio from 1:50 to 1:1 did not result in any changes in the colour of the 529 dyeings, as expected; also, the colour of the dyeings was the same regardless of whether dyeing 530 had been undertaken in the presence or absence of added sodium chloride. 531 532 
No colour yield or colorimetric data is presented in Table 1 or Figure 5 for dyeings that were carried 535 out at liquor ratios of 1:1 in the presence of added NaCl, owing to the dyeings being unlevel. This 536 failure to achieve satisfactorily level dyeings can be partly attributed to the direct dyes having 537 precipitated in the presence of added electrolyte, due to aggregation in the dyebath, even at the 538 high dyeing temperature used (98 o C). In the latter context, whilst it is often considered that high 539 dyeing temperatures tend to disfavour direct dye aggregation, as the dyes exhibit low aggregation 540 
dye exhaustion 544
The data presented in Figure 6 reveals that a marked difference was observed between the effect of 545 liquor ratio on the extent of dye exhaustion achieved in the absence and presence of added 546 electrolyte. Although reducing the liquor ratio used for dyeing imparted only a modest increase in 547 dye uptake in the case of dyeings carried out in the presence of 20 gl -1 added electrolyte, for 548 
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24 dyeings undertaken in the absence of added electrolyte, the effect of decreasing liquor ratio on dye 549 uptake was significant, for each of the three dyes used. 550 551 It is also apparent from Figure 6 that in the case of dyeings which had been carried out in the 552 presence of 20 gl -1 added NaCl, dye exhaustion increased with decreasing liquor ratio over the 553 range 1:50 to 1:3 and thereafter remained reasonably constant with further reduction in liquor ratio 554 to 1:1.5. Hence, the findings ( Figure 5 ) that colour yield increased with decreasing liquor ratio over 555 the range 1:50 to 1:3 and then remained little changed with further reduction in liquor ratio to 1:1.5, 556
correlates with the corresponding dye exhaustion values obtained (Figure 6 ). Indeed, Figure 6  557 shows that in the case of dyeings carried out in the absence of added NaCl, the observed increase 558 in colour strength of the dyeings that accompanied a reduction in liquor ratio over the range 1:50 to determines the distribution of dye between the aqueous and fibre phases, as described by Eq 2. 580 581 Thus, when dyeing was carried out in the absence of added NaCl (Figure 6 ), the promotion of dye 582 uptake imparted by lowering the liquor ratio over the complete range of liquor ratios used (ie 1:50 to 583 1:1), can be explained in terms of the combined effects which increased dye aggregation and 584 reduced dye solubility had upon the concentration gradient that exists between the amounts of dye 585 in the dyebath and fibre phases (3). Lowering the liquor ratio reduced the amount of water in the 586 dyebath which therefore increased the concentration of dye in the dye solution within the bulk 587 the distribution of dye between the aqueous and fibre phases shifts towards the fibre phase and, 590 therefore, dye uptake increases with decreasing liquor ratio, as was observed (Figure 6 ). 591
592
As discussed, this particular explanation of the manner by which reduced liquor ratio promotes the 593 uptake of direct dyes on cellulosic fibres was shown to essentially parallel that which describes the 594 promotion of direct dye uptake imparted by added inorganic electrolyte (3). Thus, reducing the liquor 595 ratio used in dyeing and adding electrolyte to the dyebath impart the same promotional effect on 596 direct dye uptake, in that, both actions increase dye aggregation and lower the solubility of the dye 597 in the dyebath (3). Therefore, the degree to which direct dye uptake is enhanced will be greatest 598 when the promotional effects of added NaCl and reduced liquor ratio are maximal, which will occur 599 when low liquor ratio dyeings are undertaken in the presence of added electrolyte and will be lowest 600 when the promotional effects of reduced liquor ratio and added electrolyte are minimal, as will arise 601 when high liquor ratio dyeings are carried out in the absence of added electrolyte. 602
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26 absence of added NaCl, as was observed (Figure 6 ). Furthermore, since both adding electrolyte 606 and reducing liquor ratio promote dye uptake, then when dyeing was carried out in the presence of 607 20 gl -1 added NaCl, the promotional effect imparted by the added electrolyte should be lower at 608 higher liquor ratios than at lower liquor ratios, as was also observed (Figure 6 ). In addition, the 609 extent of dye exhaustion should increase with decreasing liquor ratio, irrespective of whether or not 610 dyeing had been carried out in the presence of added electrolyte, as was observed (Figure 6) . 611 612
promotional effect of added electrolyte and reduced liquor ratio on dye-fibre substantivity 613
As mentioned, in commercial immersion dyeing processes for applying direct dyes to cotton (and 614 other cellulosic fibres), the level of dye-fibre substantivity within the dye/electrolyte/fibre system is 615 manipulated by the dyer so that uniform dyeings of the desired colour strength are obtained within 616 the desired time frame. This is achieved by employing a given amount of added electrolyte in 617 conjunction with a particular liquor ratio (at a given temperature) so that the relative contributions 618 that added electrolyte and liquor ratio make towards dye-fibre substantivity are regulated. Thus, 619 dyeing at high liquor ratios in the absence of added electrolyte will result in the dye displaying low 620 substantivity towards the cellulosic fibre, whereas dyeing at low liquor ratios in conjunction with the 621 use of large amounts of added electrolyte will result in high dye-fibre substantivity. From this it 622 follows that high liquor ratio dyeing generally results in low dye uptake whereas dyeing at low liquor 623 ratios generally provides high dye uptake. 624
625
In this context, the results displayed in Table 1 and Figures 5 and 6 describe the enhancement of 626 colour strength and dye exhaustion imparted by the addition of 20 gl -1 NaCl to dyeings. This data 627 also describes the promotion of dye uptake and colour strength that was imparted by reducing the 628 liquor ratio employed for dyeing. As such, the results cover a wide span of dye-fibre substantivity 629 that ranges from very low in the case of high liquor ratio dyeings in the absence of added NaCl to 630 very high in the case of dyeings carried out at low liquor ratios in the presence of 20 gl -1 NaCl. An 631 attempt was therefore made to distinguish the impacts on dye uptake of added electrolyte from 632 those of reduced liquor ratio.
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27 634 % promotional effect = %E in presence of added NaCl -%E in absence of added NaCl %E in presence of added NaCl x 100 4 635
636
The effect of added electrolyte on dye uptake and its variation as a function of liquor ratio can be 637 quantified using the promotional effect, calculated using Eq 4, which expresses the proportional 638 contribution that added NaCl made to the extent of dye exhaustion achieved at a particular liquor 639 ratio as a percentage. 
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28
If the proposal (3) that the manner by which reduced liquor ratio promotes uptake of the three direct 660 dyes is the same as that by which dye uptake is promoted by adding inorganic electrolyte, then 661 reducing the liquor ratio used in dyeing and adding electrolyte to the dyebath will have the same 662 effect on direct dye uptake, namely, they will lower the effective concentration of dye in the dyebath 663 owing to the effects of dye aggregation and reduced dye solubility in the dyebath. Accordingly, the 664 extent to which dye uptake is enhanced by added NaCl will be greatest when the promotional 665 impact of reduced liquor ratio is lowest, as is the case of high liquor ratio dyeings, and will be lowest 666 when the promotional impact of reduced liquor ratio is greatest, as is the case when low liquor ratio 667 dyeings are undertaken. Thus, the promotional effect of the added 20gl -1 NaCl on direct dye uptake 668 should decrease with decreasing liquor ratio, as was observed (Figure 7) . 669 As discussed (3, 4), equations based upon Eq 5 are often used in studies that seek to determine the 680 mechanism by which dye adsorption proceeds when equilibrium dye uptake has been achieved. 681
682
Based on the assumption that dye solubility is the key determinant of dye-fibre substantivity and, 683 also, that the solubility of the dye in the dyebath phase determines the relative partition of the dye 684 between the fibre and dyebath phases (ie the extent of dye uptake), it is possible to interpret the 685 effect of liquor ratio on the distribution of the dye between the fibre and dyebath phases that isM A N U S C R I P T
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29 achieved at the end of an immersion dyeing process using the partition described by Eq 5, via Eq 6 687 (4), even though equilibrium dye uptake is not achieved. ). This situation parallels that described 727 above (section 1.2.1) in the case of the theoretical model that invoked the concept of interstitial 728 water in dyeing. Indeed, the similarity between Eq 6 and Eq 2 is clearly apparent. 729
730
It was demonstrated that the use of Eq 6 enabled experimental data obtained for the effects of both 731 added electrolyte and reduced liquor ratio on the final uptake of direct dyes on cellulosic materials to 732 be analysed from the viewpoint of establishing the mechanism by which added electrolyte and 733 reduced liquor ratio promote dye uptake (3). In this context, the promotional effect imparted by 734 reduced liquor ratio shown in Figure 8 can therefore be explained in terms of the partition of dye 735 described by Eq 6. 736
737
Within a dyebath of given liquor ratio that contains added electrolyte, the extent to which dye uptake 738 is promoted will be determined by the prevailing relative contributions of the added electrolyte andM A N U S C R I P T
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31 concentration of added NaCl was employed in this work, it follows, that unlike electrolyte 742 concentration, liquor ratio is a dyebath variable. Because the promotional effect imparted to dye 743 uptake by the added NaCl was constant (as furnished by the use of 20 gl -1 NaCl), irrespective of the 744 particular liquor ratio selected, then the level of dye-fibre substantivity achieved will be determined 745 primarily by liquor ratio. Thus, the influence of liquor ratio on the substantivity coefficient, S, and, 746 therefore, on the driving force for dyeing (ie its effect on increased dye aggregation and reduced dye 747 solubility in the dyebath) will be much lower at high liquor ratios (eg 1:50, 1:20) than that which 748 prevails at low liquor ratios (eg 1:3, 1:2), as was indeed observed (Figure 8 It is also apparent from Figure89 that for dyeings which had been carried out in the absence of 766 added inorganic electrolyte, a similarly dramatic reduction in substantivity coefficient attended a 767 decrease in the liquor ratio used for dyeing. Indeed, each of the six curves shown in Figure 8 display 768 similar negative exponential variance of S as a function of liquor ratio: the difference between theM A N U S C R I P T
32 plots is that higher S values were recorded for dyeings which had been carried out in the presence 770 of added NaCl.. Figure 8 therefore shows that the promotional effect of liquor ratio on dye-fibre 771 substantivity, as predicted by Eq 6, decreases, exponentially, with increasing liquor ratio, 772 irrespective of the presence or absence of added NaCl. In addition, Eq 6 predicts that reduced liquor 773 ratio and added inorganic electrolyte exert a combinatorial effect on dye uptake in that Figure 8  774 clearly shows that at a given liquor ratio, the addition of 20 gl -1 NaCl to the dyebath enhances dye-775 fibre substantivity and, that this combinatorial promotional effect decreases with decreasing liquor 776 ratio, as was depicted by the data shown in Figure 8 . 777 As discussed, commercial application processes for applying direct dyes to cotton and other 823 cellulosic fibres manipulate the level of dye-fibre substantivity within the dye-electrolyte-fibre system 824 so as to secure uniform dyeings of the required colour strength. This is achieved by using aM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT particular amount of added inorganic electrolyte in combination with a particular liquor ratio, so that 826 the relative contributions of the electrolyte and liquor ratio towards dye-fibre substantivity are 827 controlled. 828 829 This is illustrated by the results displayed in Figure 6 which show that the extent of dyebath 830 exhaustion achieved for dyeings that were carried out using low liquor ratios in the absence of 831 added electrolyte were similar to those secured for dyeings that had been carried out using higher 832 liquor ratios in the presence of added NaCl. Thus, both the addition of electrolyte and reduction of 833 liquor ratio increased the substantivity of the direct dyes towards the cellulosic fibre and, therefore, 834 the mechanism by which such enhanced dye-fibre substantivity accrues is likely the same for both 835 electrolyte addition and reduced liquor ratio, namely, reduced solubility of the direct dye in the 836 dyebath. Whilst dye aggregation can be expected to occur as a consequence of both the addition of 837 electrolyte and reduction of liquor ratio, the contribution that dye aggregation makes, in each case, 838 towards reduced dye solubility (and thus increased dye-fibre substantivity) will vary according to the 839 liquor ratio and amount of electrolyte employed. In this context, it follows that a given amount of 840 added electrolyte will be more effective in promoting dye uptake at higher liquor ratios, as was 841 indeed observed in this work (Figures 7 and 8) . 842
Furthermore, since the mechanism by which dye-fibre substantivity is promoted is essentially the 844 same for both electrolyte addition and reduced liquor ratio, it follows that the combination of these 845 two effects will result in greatly enhanced dye-fibre substantivity and the attendant risk of unlevel 846 dyeing. As discussed in section 3.1, in this work, unlevel dyeings were obtained in the presence of 847 added electrolyte using a liquor ratio of 1:1. That such unlevelness is attributable to very high dye-848 fibre substantivity promoted by excessive dye aggregation coupled with greatly reduced dye 849 solubility, bears support from the findings that level dyeings were achieved in the absence of added 850 electrolyte when dyeing was undertaken using a 1:1 liquor ratio. It can be proffered that level dyeing Thus, the concerns that often are associated with the use of low liquor ratios in exhaust dyeing, 912 namely that difficulties can be experienced in controlling dye migration and, thus, in securing level 913 dyeings, are a consequence of a lack of understanding of the combined effects which liquor ratio 914 and added electrolyte exert upon dye uptake. This work has shown that consistently level dyeings 915 can be obtained at very low liquor ratios, so long as the promotional effect imparted by added 916 electrolyte is negated. Furthermore, the depth of shade of the added electrolyte-free dyeings 917 obtained at such low liquor ratios demonstrate that the immersion dyeing of cotton can be carried 918 out using commercial direct dyes in the complete absence of added electrolyte. 919 920
effect of diluent electrolyte 921
Commercial dyes were used in this work so as to reflect commercial dyeing practice. However, 922 commercial direct dyes usually contain significant quantities of shading components and diluents, 923 the latter often including inorganic electrolyte such as NaCl, which are added to the dye by the 924 manufacturer as part of dye standardisation. For example, it was reported (22) that the amount of 925 added standardising constituents ranged from 53% to 74% in the case of eight commercial direct 926 dyes. In terms of the three direct dyes employed in this work, conductivity and chloride-specific, ion-927 selective electrode determinations revealed that the amount of diluent NaCl present in the 928 commercial samples was: C.I. Direct Blue 71 8.3%, C.I. Direct Red 81 29.5% and C.I. Direct Yellow 929 50 6.5%. Details of the two techniques that were used to determine the electrolyte content of the 930 dye samples are discussed in a subsequent part of the paper. If diluent NaCl present in the commercial dye samples contributed to the promotional effect of 969 reducing liquor ratio on dye uptake then in the absence of 20 gl -1 added NaCl, colour strength 970 should increase with increasing initial dye concentration, because the amount of diluent inorganic 971 electrolyte in the dyebath derived from the dye, would also increase. However, the curvilinear plots 972 displayed in Figure 11 and, also, the marked difference in the rates of increase in colour strength 973 that occurred prior to and after an initial dye concentration of 3. 
